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olidarity strikes against outlaw of union
other Free Democrats bolted
Schmidt's Cabinet and helped Kohl
topple and replace Schmidt in a
parlimentary vote Oct. 1, conceded
"heavy defeat."

The ZDF television network
reported its . computer projections
showed the Free Democrats gaining
3.4 percent of the vote, indicating
they would not retain any of their
10 seats in the Bavarian state parlia-
ment. A party needs at least 5 per-

cent to win seats and in 1978, the
Free Democrats polled 6.2 percent
of the vote.

The Associated Press

BERGA NAVAL BASE,
Sweden Air force warplanes Sun-
day joined the search for a
suspected Soviet-blo- c submarine
said to be trapped in Hors Bay as
officials said no new contact had
been made with the mysterious
vessel.

Two air force Viggen planes took
to the skies over the area for 30
minutes Sunday. Reporters saw one
plane roaring over Hors Bay, where
a sub is believed to be trapped, ar
the other flew closer to the sea
where a second submarine is said to
be lurking.

The submarine is widely believed
to be from a Warsaw Pact country,
but Swedish officials, adding to the
mystery, have refused to publicly
speculate on its nationality and
merely refer to it as a "foreign'
vessel and a "probable submarine.''

MUNICH, West Germany
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's liberal
coalition partners crashed to what
their leader conceded as a "heavy
defeat" in Bavarian state elections
Sunday, indicating voters have not
forgiven them for abandoning
Helmut Schmidt. .

Free Democrat leader Hans-Dietri- ch

Genscher, who with three

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Responding swiftly to the
outlawing of their independent union, Solidarity's fugitive
leaders on Sunday called for a four-hou- r, nationwide
strike on Nov. 10.

"At every enterprise, and at every department a
clandestine committee preparing for the protest of Nov.
10 should be organized," said the statement dated Oct. 9
and signed by four of the underground union's leaders.

"The course of the protest will decide the further
strategy of the unions."

The statement called for the strike on the second an-

niversary of Solidarity's registration by a Warsaw court.
Noting that Poland's parliament, the Sejm, Friday

banned Polish unions and imposed severe limits on any
new unions, it said:

"Solidarity exists and will exist, no matter if someone
likes it or not."

That phrase was taken from a speech by Solidarity's
founder-leade- r Lech Walesa, who along with more than
600 other union leaders has been interned since martial
law was imposed Dec. 13 and suspended the independent
union.

camp from an injection of carbolic acid two weeks after
he volunteered to take the place of a Polish sergeant in a
starvation bunker.

The ceremony'here was strictly religious and there were
no Solidarity banners among the crowd.

But in Warsaw, the interned union leaders' letter smug-
gled from prison said joining the new unions would imply
approval of delegalizing Solidarity andbe an "ignoble act
of collaboration."

Among the signatories, who include regional and na-

tional leaders were Anflrzej Ggwiazda, former No. 2 man
in Solidarity and Grzegorz Palka, a national commission
member and close adviser to Solidarity chief Lech Walesa
who is held in isolation in southern Poland.

Meanwhile, in several Warsaw churches priests said
masses that urged calm. But at one capital city church
where Poles have placed a floral cross commemorating
Glemp' s predecessor, the late Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski,
a Solidarity appeal appeared saying in part:

"We must all boycott the trade unions of the generals'
junta. Let us not let them deprive us of our union
freedom. Let us be faithful to those murdered, wounded,
sentenced, interned and exiled. Our slogan is: "God,
honor, homeland. Freedom, independence."

The statement was signed by the three Solidarity leaders
still at large: Bogdan Lis of Gdansk, Zbigniew Bujak of
Warsaw and Wladyslaw Hardek of Krakow. Piotr Bed-no- rz

signed in place of Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, who was
captured last Tuesday.

The four head the underground National Coordination
Commission that has run the union since April in place of
other union leaders who are interned.

Nine senior Solidarity leaders interned in Warsaw's
Bialoleka prison sent a letter condemning the ban and urg-

ing workers to boycott new unions. There were uncon-

firmed reports that Solidarity's underground leadership
may consider calling a strike next month.

In a sermon viewed here as moderate, although sharper
than, earlier public statements, Archbishop Joseph Glemp
said: "There are so many examples of the trampling of
man, of disrespect for man's dignity. We wish we could
free our country from such evil.

Glemp addressed more than 10,000 people who con-

verged at the Niepokalanow monastery to honor the Rev.
Maximillian Kolbe, a Franciscan friar who was canonized
by Pope John Paul II at the Vatican Sunday as the 17th
Polish saint in history.

Kolbe died on Aug. 14, 1941, in the Auschwitz death

BEIRUT, Lebanon Eight-win- g

Christianmilitiamen clashed
with their leftist Moslem counter-
parts in the mountain village of
Aley Sunday in the worst outbreak
of sectarian fighting since Israel's
invasion of Lebanon four months
ago.

One Israeli soldier was reported
wounded in the Lebanese cross-fir- e.

It.was not immediately clear what
triggered Sunday's fighting, but
Christian militiamen and their tradi-

tional enemies, the Moslem Druze
sect, have been involved in sporadic
shootouts over the past week near
the resort 10 miles east of the capital
along the Beirut-Damasc- us

highway.
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SWEET DELIVERINS
Is Open Again

Due to major renovation, we were forced to close last
week, but we are open again to bring you your favorite
ice cream desserts.

Clive Barnes Drama & Dance Critic for the N.Y. Post
Luncheon Specials

available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M--F

Pizza buffet .... $2.95
Spaghetti . ..... $1.95
Lasagna $2.95
Salad bar $1.95
Great Potato .... $1.95
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Open at 2 p.m. Dolly

SEMESTER I W-SPAI-

ALL MEN'S SHOES
Bally of Switzerland

Bill Blass

For full information write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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Tuesday October 19, 1982
Memorial Auditorium

8:00 pm
Public Reception at Carolina Inn

Following the Lecture
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Committee on Established Lectures

oreriB

October frZS
Carolina union

call mz
tor appointments

( no charge )

OTHER FALL SPECIALS

October 13-1- 6

All Stationery 25 OFF

October 20-2- 3

All Le Sportsao 10 OFF
October 27-3- 0

All ladles shoes end Dim hoss
20 OFF

1301 E. Franklin Street
ChapslHill 929-262-0

Mon.-Fr- i. 10-- 6, Sat 10--5

Besida Vins Vetorinary

o f?o Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.C2UaGSIMl(3C2d cBGdO

want to buy
FRENCH TRANSLATION SERVICE BILINGUAL
French and American team will translate aS sub-
jects from French to English and English to French.
967-601- 6. I

FOUND: A CALCULATOR AT the Wednesday
night Billy Graham Lecture. Call 933-529- 1 ask for
Jeff.

FOUND SET OF KEYS on soccer bail key ring in
Dey Hall ladies room Sunday night. CaO: 933-407- 6.

PURCHASING NEW and USED LP's. 45's. Tapes
(Rock, Classical. Jazz, Wave, etc.) and ENTIRE
COLLECTIONS. 4.000 LPs for SALE BACK
DOOR RECORDS, 136 E. Rosemary. 933-001-9
12-- 6 p.m. or 929-617- 5.

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER- ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Alt Fields.
$500-$120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, Box 52-NC-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AND INTERNSHIPS with
potential for full time career during summers and
after graduation.Meet in 207 Hanes Hall at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 14.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
study. 18 year olds or older with moder-

ately severe acne. Fee offered, sponsored by Depart-
ment of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine.
Call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday af-

ternoons, 1-- 5 p.m., 966-332- 1.

for sole

Classified Info
Return ad end check or money order to the
DTH oOce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oDce Immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

LOST: GOLD WATCH WITH white face.
Field Derby Day Inscription on back

of watch. Extreme personal value. Reward of-

fered. 933-608- 4.

1972 OPEL. GOOD TRANSPORTATION. Two
new tires. Radio. $650 negotiable. CaS early morn-
ings, late evenings 929-370- 2. Keep trying!

' rooanstcsFOUND: JEWELRY IN THE PIT: Call Rachel at
942-436- 9 and describe.

FOUND: GLASSES IN CARROLL Hall. CaO and
Identify: 942-OC2- 4.

LOST-GO- LD RIMMED EYE glasses, may or may
not be in Togo carrying case. If found or have In-

formation, please call 968-024- 6.

75 POWERFUL WATTS! Technics receiver with
aH the trimmings, allows you to hear the music,
$225, call Jim. 929-467- 6.cervices

FOR SALE: 1978 HONDA Kawk-400c- c - $600. or
best offer. CaS evenings for more info. Ask for Tim.

HAPPY 21st EIRTHDAY FLASCHEN BRENNER,
glad to see you've made It through Carolyn's calls at
2 am, GR problems, forgetting Cobb's Valentine
Formal, seeing the room upside down at 2:30 am,
useless diets, study breaks in the CR, Fleetwood
Mac, and being put to bed In the mountain man-
sion. 1 know youH never forget roadtrtps to Kerr
Lake (midnight swims, schnapps, roadside pitstops),
snowstorm parties (getting In touch with old
friends), stuffed animals down four Eights of stairs,
old Elton parties with VAG and Ted, en er

with pizza crust wars, drumsticks, moons on Frank-

lin St., Chinese fast food, Jake and "Less," and a
beach trip during the Ice storm. We hope your birth-
day Friday resulted In more memories (maybe "the
rock?")- - Love; Niece, VAG, "Bra", Pressonme.

JIM, ITs 3:15 PM and time to go, but our love wSl

never leave. Thanks for the best two years ever. I'm
looking forward to all the rest! Love ya, Lisa.

LESLIE A.: THERE IS something very special be-

tween us! Let's give It a chancel Pete.

"SNOOKUMS," YES YOU FINALLY got a perso-
na!! Consider it a late birthday present Hope you
enjoyed a Floridian Fall Break! ELY, WatersSide

William...
MIKE, STEVE, and FORREST: Hope you had a
great FaS Break. Hope you didn't miss us too much.
Your freshman friends have been anxiously awaiting
your return. 3rd floor Sex Goddesses.

THE MT IN 217: Hope you enjoyed your personals
and I hope you had a great FaS Break. I've been
thinking of you. Your SA.

TO THE FOG LOVER at 609 TlnkerbeS: Happy
Late Birthday! We ought to get together and go bug
collecting more often. How was your break?

PERRY, HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY! You are my
favorite Alpha and I'm looking forward to whatever
the future holds' for us! See you tonight. Elegant
Eighteen.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog --
306 pages 10,278 topics-R- ush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

help wanted

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large bedroom
at Foxcroft Apts. $130 month call George at
929-330-2.

TWO IDEAL ROOMMATE SITUATIONS. Beauti-
ful house or town house. Rent negotiable $150 to
$200month both near South Square. CaS 493-546-6

Frank or Lillian. .

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 br apt V rent
and utilities. Partially fomished. CaS 933-110- 9.

Keep trying.

CHRISTIAN FEMALE WANTED FOR two bed-
room two bath apartment $155 month plus half
utilities. Available immediately. CaS 929-190- 0 after
5.00.

CHEAP TYPING!! Call 929-TYP- E.

FOOTPATH! COME JOIN A professional modern
dance company for an open class. Free. Oct 15,
3:C0 p.m., WooSen Gym. Sign up at Union Desk.
First 50 people only.

DOMT FORGET LADIES LOCKOUT Tuesday
Night! Ladies FREE admittance until 10:00. 2 drafts
for 25 and other specials. . .only at PuroVs.

WANT TO LEARN BATLK, Silk Screening, Paper-makin- g,

Stained Glass, Marbleidng, Basketry, or
Glass Etching! Sign up at the Union Info. De&k To-
day. Classes $2.00 per session. Oct. 18-2- 2.

FRENCH TUTOR OFFERS COURSES for all
levels: Help with grammar and composition.
967-601- 6.

POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNT3L

YOUVE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585-0.

SWEET DELIVERINS IS NOW accepting applica-
tions for delivery personnel. Apply at 104-- A N.
Graham Street, Tuesday and Wednesday between
3:30 and 4:30 or anytime after 5:00 beginning Mon-

day, October 11.

HEALTHY MALES can earn $5hour in a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C-H campus. We
need non-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For more Informa-

tion please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5

pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN A Breathing expe-

riment on the UNC-C- H Campus. Time commitment
Is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteer
must be Male, age 13-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please caS 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5 pm.

personals
E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows
with 1000 Watts of sound and full light show! 5
years experience playing all types of music.
$125.004 hours (within city limits). Call Eddy
Hemingway at 967 --S871 today!lest Cz found

DJ FOR PARTIES AND special events-speciali- zing

In Beach and Oldies! Over 35000 records!
Jimmy Pharr, 362-582-

MALE WHO ENJOYS THE finer things in life seeks
female who can show him the best of Carolina Par-
tySocial Life. Call Stephen 933-260- 3.

I DESPERATELY NEED A STATE guest past and
a Maryland guest pass. I am willing to pay anything!
Pkase caS Gail at 933-34S-2.

FOUND: A SLEEPING BAG at tkVt disuihution.
Call 968-907-3 and ask tor Parker to identify.


